The Anti-UntouchabUity Sub-Committee
Report
This Sub-Committee was appointed by the Working Committee at its sitting at
Delhi on 2Qth March 1929, consisting of Pandit Malaviyaji and Sjt. Jamnalal Bajaj,
the latter to work as Secretary.
The Committee commenced work from April with its office at 395, Kalbadevi,
Bombay, and with a programme for (i) getting temples, wells and schools, freely
opened to untouchables, (2) instructing them in sanitary living.
the  immediate programme.
It was also resolved that efforts should be concentrated for the time being on the
first item in the programme viz., getting the temples thrown open, as constituting the
most effective means of eliminating untouchability. With this end in view special
meetings were held in Bombay in April where Pandit Malaviyaji spoke on the temple
entry question exhorting the caste Hindus to freely admit the so-called untouchables
in all Hindu Temples. He spoke on the same theme emphasising the necessity of
broader interpretation of Hinduism at almost every meeting during his extensive tour
in Southern India which followed his visit to Bombay.
bandra, bombay and poona conferences.
A resolution in terms identical with the programme of the Committee was moved
and passed at the Maharashtra Provincial Conference held at Bandra on 4th and 5th
May 1929 and an informal Conference of workers was held under the auspices of the
Committee at Bombay on 23rd May when the working programme for the districts
was chalked out. Another conference of workers in the field of untouchability was
convened by the Asprishyata Nivarak Mandal of Poona in June at which the Com-
mittee sent its representatives. The Secretary also attended. Both the organisations
undertook to work out in close co-operation an intensive programme of persuading
temple-owners and trustees to throw open the temples under them to untouchables.
Every worker attending personally pledged himself to get at least one temple opened
in the near future by his eiforts. Three Pracharaks were appointed to carry on pro-
paganda work in the districts one of them from the untouchable class itself. The
Conference was attended by some of the foremost Shastries versed in Hindu Dhar-
ma-Bhastras. Some of these who wield considerable influence among the orthodox
caste Hindus are actively working in our field of reform.
secretary's work during tours.
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The Secretary - during his tours in Madras Presidency, C. P., Rajputana, Sind,
Kashmir, Punjab and Frontier Provinces collected information regarding the condi-
tions under which untouchable classes lived, and discussed the problem with local
workers everywhere. He met Municipal members, trustees and owners of temples,
weBs, eta, and exhorted sympathisers to make concerted efforts for throwing open
temples, wells and schools. He found the atmosphere favourable everywhere and an
eagerness on the part of the caste Hindu workers and leaders in charge of public
^gauisations or local bodies to do their duty for alleviating the lot of the untouchable
rjgassses. Municipalities and local boards in most places have officially no ban against
^ta^b&ch^bles^ in schools, wells, Dharmashalas, etc. under them, but efforts are needed
to enable the untouchables to enjoy the benefits of the same in actual practice,
bombay central office,
Office of the Committee in Bombay put itself in communication with
^Coftgress Committees, issued circulars and collected information ^regard-
in their respective areas.   Lists of principal temples in every
-as regards forms of worship, history, endowments, etc., were
or owners concerned were addressed.
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